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Homicide in Second Degree Is
Verdict of Jury.

SLAYER FACES LIFE TERM

Wan Who Shot Attorney Schnabel
(Regarded as Harboring (Mania

to Kill and Dangerous.

Joseph C. Poeschl, slayer of Charles
J. Schnabel, prominent Portland at-
torney, will have no opportunity to
carry out the vindictive murder pro-
gramme he has been revolving In his
warped mind for 10 years If the
desire of the Jury which sat in Judg-
ment on his case is carried out. He
was found guilty of murder In the
second degree yesterday morning; by
a Jury which recommended the maxi-
mum penalty under the law. There
Is but one punishment, however, for
second degree murder and that Is
life Imprisonment.

Formal pronouncement of the sen-

tence will be made by Circuit Judge
McCourt next Wednesday. Should the
mania of Poeschl, held by leading
alienists to bs paranoia, become more
acute his removal to the state hosJ
pltal for the Insane would be possible,
but it would be necessary to safe-
guard him.

Insanity Held Probable.
From questions asked by Jurors

when they appeared for further In-

structions from the court at 9:40
o'clock In the morning, the desire was
apparent to do that which would In-

sure the public's protection from a
dangerous man, a crank whose homi-cld- el

tendencies were apparent It
was at 11:25 o'clock that the verdict
was returned. It was learned from
an autheatlo source, following the
verdict, that at least three of the
Jurors had been convinced the man
should have been convicted of first
degree murder and hanged. The
probability that mentally he was not
altogether responsible for his acts
Induced a compromise on the lesser
verdict.

Walter H. Evans, district attorney,
who prosecuted the case with Samuel
H. Pierce, deputy, stressed In his
argument to the Jury the danger of
permitting such a man to be at large
or under the easy restraint of an
ordinary patient in the Insane asylum
at Salem. Conviction meant his safe-
keeping, he argued.

Slayer Not Lrsrally Irresponsible.
In the first analysis, Mr. Evans con-

tended that Poeschl was not legally
Insane, though he may be a paranoiac
and deranged from a medical point
of view. The district attorney held
the belief that Poeschl knew right
from wrong and in this ability to dis-
tinguish evil was sane in the eyes
of the law when he shot the attorney.

"I want a new trial," was the com-
ment of Poeschl when the verdict
was read. When the Jury was in for
Instructions, Poeschl gained the Im-

pression that he had been found
guilty and announced, "I don't accept
it"

At one time, Poeschl started to rise
from his seat in the courtroom, glanc-
ing in .threatening manner toward
the district attorney. Roy Kendall,
deputy sheriff, clapped a heavy hand
on the man's shoulder and forced
him back into hts chair. Poeschl
darted a venomous glance at the
deputy and snarled, "I'm boss here!"

New Trial Improbable.
It Is not thought likely that John

A. Collier, appointed by Judge Kava-naug- h

to defend Poeschl, will ask
for a new trail.

Asked when on the witness stand
If he would want to kill the district
attorney and his own lawyer if he
was found guilty, Poeschl had re-
plied, "Well, I don't know. Maybe."

Poeschl shot and killed Attorney
Schnabel as the latter was about to
enter an elevator on the third floor
of the courthouse, February 4. He
blamed the attorney because he had
not received a""heavy settlement from
the Southern Pacific railroad for in-

juries received in an accident In 1910.

EEBsSFto CENTS

RETAIL PRICE FOR EASTER
IS LOWEST IX YEARS.

(Demand for Coloring; and Putting
Up for Future JCse at Home

Keeps Stocks Low.

Egg's are selling now In the market
for 26 cents a dozen, the lowest price
for several years. Fortunately for
many children who have looked for-
ward with such glee to coloring eggs
for Easter, the price started down-
ward in plenty of time to allow them
this pleasure, which comes only once
a year.

Strictly fresh eggs of the "selected"
variety were selling In one large
downtown grocery yesterday for 25

Packing our coffee in

vacuum-seale- d tins makct
lis your neighbor. It it

just as if our factory were

next door to you.
You get Schilling Coffee

fresh and full-flavor- ed with
all its fragrance and rich
smooth taste. None of it

gets out. It i3 all yours.
That's what you pay for,

and it's our business to give

it to, you.
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SCEAK FROM "MY LADY'S LATCH KEY," FEATURING KATHBRINK-HacDONALO- ,

WHICH OPENS TODAY AT THE PEOPLES.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Willi a m S. Hart,

"O'Malley of the Mounted."
Rlvoll Roscoe (Fatty)

"Brewster's Millions."
Columbia Florence Vldor, Try-

ing Lips."
Peoples Katherlne MacDonald,

"My Lady's Latch Key."
Majestic Harold Lloyd, "Now

or Never."
Star Edith Roberts. "The Fire

Cat."
Circle Donglas MacLean, "The

Rookie's Return."
Hippodrome Frank Mays,

'Colorado."
Globe William Farnum, "The

Joyous Troublemaker."

SCREEN drama rich In tense

A situations in which Katherlne
MacDonald i starred Is "My

Lady's Latchkey," which opens at the
Peoples today.

The story opens aboard the ocean
greyhound! Monarchic Europe-houn- d,

where Ruthven Smith, the trusted
international representative of a big
diamond merchant, is guarding a rare
collection of gems on their way to
London, but is robbed. In London
Annesley Grayle, played by Miss Mac-
Donald, has grown tired of a drab
five years' existence, spent in a house
of gloom, with her aunt; Mrs. Ells-
worth, and has Just answered a news-
paper advertisement 'calling for a
traveling companion to an elderly
lady.

While awaiting the advent of the
"elderly lady" In the Hotel Savoy,
she Is accosted by a young man, who,
ostensibly American, and In appar-
ent trouble, begs Annesley to save
him by pretending to be his wife.
She is astounded at this proposal, but
the man's distress appears so great
that she agrees. Later, after two
men have threatened the young man,
who gives his name as Nelson Smith,
the two young people depart for
Annesleys home, which by a coinci-
dence is also the London home of
Ruthven Smith, the latter thinking
that Nelson is another robber, fires
point blank at him.

The whole affair so enrages Mrs.
Ellsworth that she orders Annesley
out of the house, whereupon Nelson
declares his love for Annesley, who,
having lived a colorless life, devoid
of romance, Is so bewildered by Nel-

son's protestations of love that she
accepts him.

Later the girl learns that her hus

cents a doien and were tm'great de-

mand. The demand was reported to
be brisk all along the market, where
they were purchased almost as soon
as they arrived and could be dis-
played..

The housewife Is rejoicing In the
new lower price, which enables her
to use plenty of eggs in the Easter
baking for the big Sunday dinner.

Many Portlanders are beginning to
purchase eggs by the case to "pre-
serve" for use when the prices soar
again. The number of persons buy-
ing eggs for this purpose is said to
be much larger than usual at this
time of the year, due to the low price
and the good quality of the eggs at
the present time.

"Our customers usually. buy eggs
in April for canning," said one re-

tailer. "All this week, however, since
the price has been lower, we have
had many calls for eggs in large
quantities to be put up for later use.

"Eggs usually are not so good In
March for this purpose, but this sea-
son seems to be an exception. We
are selling as many as we did for-
merly early in April. April, May and
June are the months chosen ordinarily
to put up eggs, since the price nearly
always Is lower then."

The eggs in the market are said to
be particularly good this season and
It is expected that they will keep well.

SPOKANE, Wash., March 25. The
retail price of eggs, which yesterday
dropped to 30 cents a dozen, will go
to 25 cents tomorrow, local dealers
announced today.

GARDEX PKODTJCE TEMPTTXG
AXD IX BIG VARIETY.

Xew Potatoes, Asparagus, Cucum-

bers, Mint, Rhubarb and Other
Favorites on Display.

Late arrivals In Portland stores are
giving a real touch of spring to the
market. Among the tempting dis-
plays for those who can afford deli-
cacies are big red strawberries, which
sell for 35 cents a box, or three boxes
for 1. These are not the very first
shipment received in Portland, and
so they are selling' for 15 cants less
than the few boxes which arrived
several days ago.

New potatoes which came In yes-
terday are the very latest arrivals
and are selling at 25 and 20 cents a
pound. They bring up visions of new
potatoes creamed or new potatoes
with green peas, both favorite spring
dishes. The new peas are selling for
30 cents a pound and look as fresh
as if they had Just coma from a
Portland garden.

Then there Is asparagus at 30 cents
a pound, half the retail price sev-

eral weeks ago when the first stalks)
made their appearance here. Cucum-
bers at 23 cents each and ruby red
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band is a Jewel thief, and her action
leads the plot to a dramatic and in-

teresting climax.

Screen Gossip.
Bayard Veiller, the playwright, has

forsworn the stage and will devote
his entire efforts henceforth to di-

recting motion pictures written by
himself and others.

On of the renowned of the Mack
Sennett bathing beauties, Marie Pre-vos- t,

has left the Sennett fold, and It
Is rumored that she is to be featured
by an Independent company.

Henry Walthall, who has been
trouping through the middle west in
stage plays, will soon return to the
coast to start In, four films.

Betty Blythe, who will next be seen
fn the spectacular production, "The
Queen of Sheba," in the-titl- e role,
will be the featured player in Albert
Payson Terhune's story, "The Truant
Husband," which will be produced
soon.

Douglas Fairbanks has announced
his determination to spend not less
than half a million dollars on the
production of his next picture, "The
Three Musketeers," a filming of the
celebrated French story. Fred Niblo
will d'rect It and if possible make it
the supreme effort of the popular
comedian.

Charlie Chaplin's "little pal" In his
latest comedy, "The Kid," Is going
into vaudeville, having accepted an
offer from the Keith circuit, at a fig-
ure, rt Is rumored, of $2600 a week.
A year ago Jackie was an unknown
infant on his mother's knee.

Tale university Is honoring Rex
Ingram with the degree of Bachelor
of Fine Arts in recognition of his re-
markable work in directing "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse." This
production, which is "one of the high
points of the cinema, is to be shown
only as a road attraction.

'

Eileen Percy had to quit work for
a couple of weeks as the result of an
accident while' doing a stunt for her
current picture. In which she suffered
torn ligaments and a wrenched ankle.

.

Gertrude Bambrlck, wife of Mar-
shall Neilan, the producer-directo- r,

has been granted a divorce. Mrs. Nei-
lan receives property valued at $50,-00- 0

and $200 a week allowance from
her husband's income.

tomatoes at 35 cents a pound are
suitable for the spring salad. Fresh
mint at 10 cents a bunch Is Just the
thing to serve with spring lamb.

French carrot at 15 cents a bunch,
rhubarb at two pounds . for ?5 cents
and Jumbo artichokes at 15 cents
each are enticing. Grapefruit for the
Sunday breakfast is selling at five
for 11.

Fresh mushrooms for those who
care for them are 1.25 a pound, and
cocoanuts are 15 cents each.

Another specialty in one of the
stores to chives, 10 cents a plant.

EASTER CANDIES POPULAR

' ' - f. It

SALE OF XOVELTIES LARGER
THAX EVER BEFORE.

Colored Eg?s, Bunnies' and Fowls

Are Specialties That Win
Delight of Children.

"Easer candies? We're selling more
of them' than ever," say candy dealers
of Portland, who have spent the last
week supervising the turning out of
Easter novelties for children and
erown-UD- s alike.

Candy eggs in wide variety. In all
sizes and made from all manner of
sweet substances, are on display to
attract the purchaser. There are the
little "bird eggs" almost as- - small as
the time-honor- Jelly bean and there
are chocolate eggs with plain and
fancy centers. Some of the eggs are
huge and hollow and) are to De
filled with dainty candles.

Chocolate- bunnies, large and email,
with their knowing ears, are being
sold by the tray full and ducks and
geese and chickens are also popular.

Then there are the little frying
pans, filled with- - the. pandy. eggs and
bacon, which look real as can be,
but are delicious candy. When the
children's "Ohs" and "Ahs" have sub-
sided and the novelty of playing with
them has worn off, they may safely
be eatea and thus serve two .pur
poses.

Candles by the box are being: widely
sold, Portland stores report, choco
lates and "specials" of various sorts
being the favorites

'Klickitat. Farmers Elect.
WHITE SALMON, Waslw March 25.
(Special) Officers elected at . a

recent meeting of the stockholders of
the Western Klickitat County Na-
tional Farm Loan association, at
White Salmon, were as follows: Presi-
dent, D. Hunsa-ker-;

William Olson; secretary-treasure- r,

C. H. Estes; directors, D. Hunsaker,
E J. Gllliap. William Olson, L. D.
Swing and N. BuMardV; appraising
committee, E. C. Twidwell, E. J.

William Llndell. with C. E.
Corn and Guy Needham as Alternates.
It is expected that a number of loans
will tje made through this associa-
tion this coming season.
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BILL IS DEiUIED

New Measure Rapped by At-

torney Dan Malarkey.

SYS CRITIC

Five-Memb- er Board Proposal Now

Before Council Held Unfair,
Absurd and Foolish.

For two hours yesterday,' Dan J.
Malarkey, attorney, appearing in be-

half of motion picture operators in
Portland, denounced prepubllcation
censorship of motion pictures, press
and books as and a dan-
gerous Invasion of the constitutional
rights of citizens. "

His talk, into which humor was In-

jected at Intervals, was made before
the city council at a special meeting
called for the purpose of considering
the proposed five-mem- censorship
board bill. Ralph C. McAfee, secre-
tary of the Church Federation of
Portland. Informed the council that
because of Easter affairs he could
not recruit a suitable following te
make an appearance yesterday and
requested and obtained a two-week- s'

postponement. The ordinance will
have further consideration at a spe-
cial meeting to be held Friday, April
8.

The proposed ordinance, according
to Mr. Malarkey, is unfair to the mo-
tion picture Interests In Portland,
because it does not provide for rep-
resentation of such interests and be-
cause it does not give the right of
appeal to the courts.

Boards' Decrees Final.
"The word of the censorship board

will be final atnd absolute, if this or-

dinance Is passed by the council,"
said Mr. Malarkey. "The murderer,
gets a trial before a Judge and a Jury
of his peers before he is convicted,
but the proponents of this bill would
place the life and death of the mo-
tion picture Industry of Portland In
the hands of a beard of five people,
without provision for appeal before
the courts."

Men and women who favor the en-
actment of the ordinance were in-

vited to present a list of pictures to
the city council which, according to
their standards, should not have been
shown on the screen. Mr. Malarkey
held that the percentage of such pic-

tures would be so small as to be of
no account.

"This ordinance would create three
Jobs," said Mr. Malarkey "three new
Jobs, If you please. The persons who
are selected to fill these Jobs would be
the 'tasters for the public, and to
hold their Jobs, no doubt, they would
be forced to cut, delete, mutilate and
constantly cause stress and trouble,
because if they did not what Justifi-
cation would there be for continua-
tion of their service?

Evil Hel Exaggerated.
"While I do not believe, in censor-

ship at least In cen-
sorship, I want to say that if the good
women who are in the ranks of these
organizations backing the proposed
ordinance are not willing to give a
small part of their time now and then
for the purpose of viewing pictures,
then the harm which would come from
failure to censor pictures would be
Insignificant."

Mr. Malarkey pointed out that the
proposed ordinance gave the board
the right to pay its members salaries.
He also declared that the motion pic-

ture men, who were to have their pic-

tures censored without appeal, would
also be compelled to pay for the
service.

"The board members will probably
wait until they see how much 2 a
reel will bring. Then it is to be pre-

sumed that they will set their own
salaries. If this bill Is a good one,
why not let the public pay for it, just
as the public is required to pay for
operation of the fire bureau or other
departments of the city?"

Absurd Decisions Cited.
Alleged absurdities found in the de-

cisions of censorship boards estab
lished in Pennsylvania, Ohio and sev-

eral other eastern states, as published
bv the committee appointed at a con
ference of mayors of New York state,
were read by Mr. Malarkey to show
that censorship by designated indi-
viduals reflected personal opinions.
while true censorship came from the
motion picture patrons themselves.

This report showed that in one state
the motion picture production of Car
men was rejected because Gerald me
Farrar was shown with a cigarette
between her lips. In another state
the censorship board, in passing on
this same production, barred it with
a ruling mat no picture couia De
shown where men killed women, but
a picture showing a woman killing
a man would be approved. .

This same report, read by Mr. Ma- -
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larkey, cited the decision of one
member of the board that no picture
could be shown of the making of
baby clothes by a prospective mother
on the theory that such showing
might destroy the popular conception
of children that babies are brought
to their parent! 'by a stork.

Limit Reached In Kansas.
In Kansas, Mr. Malarkey said, the

censorship board would not permit
the flashing of an opinion on censor-
ship voiced by Charles Evans Hughes,
now secretary of state.

'The subject of
censorship is - a serious question,"
contended Attorney Malarkey. "It
has received careful by
thinkers of our country, and the peo-
ple are fast awakening to the fact
that the censorship of pictures Is an

upon the liberties of
the American people.

"Woodrow Wilson Is opposed to the
censorship of motion pictures.

Coolidge, while governor of
vetoed a

censorship bill because he con-
sidered it an' invasion of the consti--
tutlonal rights of the people of his
state.

"If it Is the will of this council to
have censorship in Portland, why
stop with the movies? Include the
press, and the books on the shelves
of the public library and the legiti-
mate drama as well."

Some Pictures Exhibited.
Mr. Malarkey produced two copies

of the Police Gazette, the covers of
both showing bathing girls in scanty
attire, and asked the city fathers why
such were not . barred.
The question was referred' to City At-
torney Grant.

More home training and additional
parental restraint was the advice of-
fered by Mr. Malarkey as means for
properly fortifying the youth of
Portland against the, effects of

which might be encoun-
tered either tn the columns of mag-
azines, on the screen, in books or .on
the stage.

"I do not wish to ridicule the ef-
forts of the men and women who are
behind this bill Insisted Mr. Malar-
key. "I believe that there is more
immorality at present than has ex-
isted at any time in the 50 years of
my lifetime. What we need is more
religion instilled Into the young peo-
ple of our land.

"But such a bill as Is offered here
will not correct the evils of the day.
It will simply serve as a dangerous
precedent, the end of which cannot
at this time be described."

Laws Deelared Adequate.
Mr. argued that there

were laws on the statute books at
present which would handle the mo-
tion picture problem and cited section2094 of Olson's Oregon laws, whichprohibits the showing of any obscene,vulgar or immoral scene. If this lawwas not enough. Mr.Malarkey suggested the enactment of
more stringent laws and the strict

of them.
Issue was taken by Mr. Malarkey

on- - the arguments advanced at thelast meeting by of theproposed ordinance that It was of-
fered as a protection for children.
He offered statistics to show that notmore than- - 5 per cent of the patrons
of the motion picture theaters of
Portland are children and objected to
uvinB nursery- - standards of Wie

adults, or centthe patrons.
"Prohibit children under 18, If you

like," he suggested, "but don't' givefive people of Portland the absoluteright to say what pictures I shall see
and not see.

Measure Held Unfair.
"That would be as nonsensical as

appointing a board to tell me whatnewspaper I must read and whatnewspaper I must .not read, what
books I shall or shall not read. The
ordinance is unfair, would work a
hardship upon not only the large
down-tow- n theaters but upon the
small theater man to a larger ex-
tent because he- is forced to make
nightly changes, and finally It is un-
necessary, foolish

Mr. McAfee of the church federa-
tion made no attempt to present the
side of the proponents of the ordi
nance, although he called attention
to a change in the proposed ordinance
which gave the motion picture inter-
ests one member on the board. The
proponents will present their side at
the meeting April-8- . and it Is possi-
ble that the motion picture

will be given additional
time at that meeting.
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Death of Three Pfersons In Crash
Brings Charge.

SPOKANE, Wash., March 25. For-
mal charges of were
filed late today against P. Clive Med-
dle, driver of the automobile which
late last week collided with a street-
car and caused the death of three per-
sons and serious injury to one other.

The information charged Heddle
with driving at an excessive rate of
speed In a careless and negligent
manner.

Neil Cheatham, driver of an auto-
mobile with which it was alleged
Heddle was racing at the time of the
accident, was convicted of reckless
driving In police court today and
fined $100 and sentenced to serve 30
days in JaiL He appealed to superior
court.

OATS

just oats?
1. We steam-coo- k H-- O, so you only have

to cook it a few

2. j?an-toastI- ng out an entirely
ent and and gives it that
rich, golden -

3. ; It up not and
It comes to you clean 'and in an
airtight Waxseal
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Methods f of Early
Caller Like Those of

Thief.

An early morning burglar,
with all the old-ti- nerve of

the raided the
home of H. D. Kilham of the Kilham

company, 1474 Halsey
street, about 2:30 morning.
After freely with Mr. and
Mrs. Kilham, while he sat on a desk
and played his In their
faces as they lay in bed, the robber
.secured about J 8 in change from Mr.
Kllham's trousers, searched two
roams in the house and left by the
back door.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilham were not aware
anyone was in the house until the
burglar climbed the stairs to their

bedroom ' and ordered
them to remain quiet.

"Where's your money? he asked
Mr. Kilham.

He then searched Mr. Kllham's
trouser pockets and put away his
change. He took a wallet of papers
from Mr. Kllham's coat in the clothes
closet and threw the papers on the
floor. He missed a smaller bill fold
with J 40 in currency in the vest of the
suit.

Other Bedrooms Searched.
The burglar then left the room and

entered that of Horace,
son of the Kllhams. He awoke the
boy and asked him where he kept
his money. A few dollars in change
was taken from Horace's trousers.

He next through the
room in which Laura Kilham,

was sleeping but did not
awaken her. He obtained a small
amount of money there.

The bu"rglar returned to the room
he had first entered and renewed the

with Mr. and Mrs. Kil-
ham. In his efforts to locate more
money or valuable Jewelry, he ran-
sacked the drawer of the dresser but
took nothing. A valuable watch In
Mr. Kllham's pocket, as well as one
in Horace's room, were not taken.

"Living expenses are high," he re-

marked as an aside while carrying
on the search.

Mrs. Kilham him not to
enter the room in which two younger
childrn were sleeping. The burglar
(nmnltAil with hpr rAmiont Othpr

during the time the man was in the
room. When he left the house he
cautioned Mr. Kilham not to notify
the police. Mr. Kilham sent In the
call soon after the burglar left the
house.

Entrance was gained to the house
by a back window. The
man had come provided with a step-ladd- er

and left it standing against
the building. When he left, he un-
locked a back door and left It open.

Others Sleep Through Robbery.
Seven people were sleeping up-

stairs in the Kilham home, but only
three were Laura Kil-
ham was not disturbed when he en-
tered her room, while the room in
which the two smaller children were
sleeping and the room which a young
man by Mr. Kilham occu-
pied were not entered.

The burglar was described as 5
feet 7 inches In height, weight 140
pounds, age 25 or 30, and frail build.
He wore a mask which
concealed the entire lower part of
his, face, and carried, a and
a revolver.

During the time he remained In the
house he showed no sign of nervous-
ness. He talked in low tones and
was well educated. He
remained about 15 minutes.

nothing on the lower floor was
disturbed and nothing but money was
taken from the rooms.

Police are somewhat skeptical that

tures for 95 per ofTsnatches of took place

legislation."
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Burglar Chats Freely

Ransacks Rooms.

SMALL SUM STOLEN
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the appearance of the early
burglar is a recurrence of the work
of the "Talkative Burglar,"
the hour of his as well
as the of the loot taken
and hia methods of

with those of the prowler who
was last December.

Cedars committee of the
Advertising club has

the Community Service Girls
to present a of
entertainment at the to-

night. L. S. Pllcher, national Com-

munity Service song leader, will ac-

company the girls and lead in the
singing.

,

Mrs. B. of
the Oregon of Women's
Clubs, will be the honor guest at the
Portland Woman's Research club
luncheon Monday in the crystal dining
room of the Hotel 'Benson. Mrs. B. C.
Clement will preside, and "Child Wel-
fare" will be the subject of the pro-
gramme.

5 Seek Roseburg
Or., 25. (Spe-

cial. Five candidates for postmaster
at have definitely

their intention of seeking the
appoinment by the republican admin-
istration to succeed Postmaster e,

who has since early in
the Wilson In the
race are M. W. Young, R. R. Wood,
C. S. Heinline, A. J. Geddes and James
E.

The artificial eve Is by no means a

"How I discovered
superiority of

Tillamook
"My family has always been fond of
cheese and I have tried

of all omelettes,
toasted cheese, macaroni-and-hees- e,

rarebits and of others.
Sometimes they were good some-
times not.

"One day, I saw a big, creamy cheese
with the word Tillamook branded
on the rind. My grocer told me it
was the best cheese I could buy he
knew where it came from and the
care which it was made well:

"Since that my cheese dishes
have been my pride because
I began to use Tillamook."
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every day, every weekall
die year round, the
vim and vigor that come
from simple, nourishing
foods are easily di-

gested- foods that do not
tax the stomach or poison
the intestines-that- 's the
man vho eats Shredded
Wheat Biscuit. It con-
tains all the hody-lnrilclin- g

material in the whole wheat
drain, is easily digested and
keeps the intestinal tract
clean, healthy and active.
Two Biscuits "with milkmake avrarm,
nourishing meal bat few cents.

with fruits and fruit juices,

Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat Oakland.CaI
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modern Invention. The ancient Egyp- -
tians made them of precious metal or
of copper and Ivory, more to please
the artistic sense of the wearer than
to roncai tne npncipry.

in a
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soda after
the and get
a hot cup of

It will keep
you snug and warm
all the way

JOINT COFFEE TRADE
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

74 Wall Strxt New York

"Have you ever tasted a deBcious,
light, creamy souffle made with Til-
lamook Cheese? No? Well, you
have a treat in store but bf sure
to look for Tillamook on the rind.
Then you'll know you're getting
cheese that is always uniformly good"

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY ASSOCIATION, Tillamook,
OwcK-tCitchci- md

Drop conven-
ient restaurant
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good
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